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This issue of The PHOENIX eKplored
ways m wh1ch UNF cames forth its
image into the conimunity. Other
stories are on page 2.

By CHERYL OERLY
The lack of dormitories, a curriculum
which heavi ly emphasizes technology
and business administration and a high
percentage of part-time students are
all reflections of the city that
surrounds UNF.

One good reflection of this is the
fact that 60 per cent of UNF's students
are only part-time with most of them
coming at night. Another is the fact that
the board of regents, in creating the
school in 1965, directed it to emphasize
business administration, education,
arts and sciences and technology.

"Our major goal is to meet
educational needs of Jacksonville and
the · surrounding region for quality
undergraduate education," said Dr.
peorge Corric k, vice president of
university relat ions.

Many UNF students have come lr"m
Florida Junior College, the largest
junior college in the state, while a large
number of the students come from the
business community.

· ·Ne provide educational services
and re&ources to help people such as • The university, in fact, was part olthe
local governmental workshops. The same movement to localize education
optimal combination is teaching with that brought about the junior college
system.
service."

THAT GOAL has been the keystone
in the development of the University of
North Florida's self image.
"This school was built for effeciency
and gets the highest utilization of
classrooms out of all the Florida
universities," Corrick added .

As UNF campus spreads, so does It community lnvolvement.--Photo by Mary Kahler. '

EVEN THOUGH the University of
Florida, with its vast resources , is only
75 miles away, UNF was designed and
placed in Jacksonville to make it easy
lor the student who, for one reason or
another, couldn't go out of town and
stay for nine months of the year.

"UNF is attractive but not opulent. "

"We have a continuing problem of
measuring demand and our resources
are limited," Corrick said.

The school has grown with the
Jacksonville area-- from 2,100 to 4,500
students-- and the student body
reflects a highly mobile bL·siness
community which is interes ted in
educating itself if not in spending a lot
of time on the school's nature trails or
using the athletic facilities.

"Our mission is to provide
educational opport~ni~)es at
baccalaureate and beginning graduate
levels for citizens of Northeast Florida
jefined as Duval, Clay, and Nassau
oounties. We have to take education to
:h'e people because some people are
bound ."

Vocal, vibrant, versatile is Bill Brown
.

.

'

Lyric tenor Bill Brown works hard at singing and lnstructlng.--Photos by Pam King.
BY GAY LYNN MONTGOMERY
Combining his versatility as a
professional performer and successfu l
voice instructor, William Brown
(associate professor of music) unfurls
his array of talent as a unique artist.
When he speaks , h is vibrant
personality radiates through his eyes,
hands and voice with assertiveness.

Brown has been performing
professionally since he was 14 years
old, starting as a trumpeter in a
travelling jazz and blues baAd. With
·t,is experience, he pursed a musical

... areer in voice receiving his Masters in
Music from Indiana University. His
·most recent award Was the prestigious
"Who's Who in I nternationai Opera."
He has performed practically ali the
major lyric tenor roles in opera and has
produced three international
rP.cordings since 1974.
His first
recording, as listed in the top 10
classical records of 1974, was
"U.S .Highway 1" by William Grant
Still.

His latest recording is Gershwin's
"Pllrgy and Bess." He is scheduled for
three recordings this year -, one
written especially for him.

'

BROWN'S LIFE as a performer is not
taken seriously by his daughter, Talya.
The neighborhood noticed Brown on
television and teased Talya of her
father' s fame . She replied, "He's not
famous , he's just my Daddy."

IT DOESN'T TAKE Brown lonq to
learn a role; he is known as a "quick
study." He made his first New York
'1ebut in Busoni's
"Turandot"
Tlemorizing his role in five days.
'
Music seems to be a family affair with
the Browns -- his wife, Marian, a
professor at Florida Junior College ,
obtained her 1octorate in music
education from Indiana.

When asked, " Anything unusual
about any of your performances?", he
replied. "Yes, my opera debut with
Beverly Sills and Norman Treigle.
LJuring dress rehearsals, Beverly never
~ang, just spoke her words and of
course I sang full voice at all times.
Opening night, as I heard her voice fo'r
the first time, I forgot my own lines,
and I was never so embarassed."

Brown enjoys teaching as much as
performing. Watching the growth of
his students is a source of his strength.
Voice student Jeanene McCullough
said, "As a voice instructor, he is
explicit and demands nothing but hard

work with a strong personality." Betty
Bradfield comments, " He is fun and
funky." His phys i cal stamina is
unbelievable. He takes vitamins and
jogs three miles a day, giving him a
strong vitality .
HE BEPEVES that " classical music"
will never die, for it's all in attitude. "So
few people are aware of the total
spectrum of music and many never
have the oppo rtunity of seeing an
orchestra. With a high quality of
performance and attitude it will never
die.''

Brown thinks that there should be a
change of sensitivity toward the arts in

'

Jacksonville. "I feel, that we as artists
must conti nue a high level of
performance at all times by putting our
best foot forward . There is just too little
genuine joy in this world, and if we can
provide a few moments of genuine
awareness and raising of consciousness, then all the work that goes into
producing and performing is all worth
it."

When asked, "What are your future
plans?" , he answered, "To improve as
an artist and to grow as an artist." His
philosophy about life is "To keep it
light, don't get heavy, because
everything is going to continue. Be
resilient."

..

... '
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Studies over for some inmates
BY KAREN BOWLING
The Jacksonville Community
"correctional Center opened its work
and study release programs in August
ol1970. Six years and 20 students later,
the stttdy -release is dead.

Richard Cury, a former UNF student,
is a victim of the study release being
killed. "I have obtained 86 credits hours
through the program but I am now a tan
educational standstill until I am
released from the center," he said.

Since 1970, 10 residents of the
correctional center have obtained
Associate in .t,.rts degrees and two have
obtained Bachelors degrees. In June of
1976, however, the center received a
call from the state legislature in
rallahassee telling them to pull all their
3tudents from school that day.
Why did the state legislature
abruptly cancel the study release and
order that the students be taken from
school that very day?

I

~

from the federal government. We are
required to work, pay room and board,
plus transportation. Where is all thi s
money going?"

better use of my time if I w·ere able to
use the scholarship now. At least when
I'm released I would have some
schoo ling behind me."
Lucus summed the conversation up
saying, "II (former President Richard
Nixon can ge_
t a break, why can't

But for inmates like Cury the center
offers nothing. David Lucus, another
inmate at the center, feels that the
classes within the penal institution are
not sufficient.

John Mixon, a counselor at the
center, says that the legislature did not
comment as to why this was done.

"I feel that a group of citizens
pressured the legislature into taking
this action," said Mixon. "Why should ·
they work to put their child through
schooL If they committed a crime the
state would eventually pul them
through school. That was their
reasoning."

To be a participant of the study
release program is not as easy as it
sounds. An inmate must be in the top
five percent of the prison population to
be admitted to the Community
Correctional Center. They must also
be serving the last 18 months of their
sentence. The inmate may be admitted
early if he is recommended by the
parole commission at the institution ir
which he ls serving his s_e ntence.
The study release program allowed
inmates to be transported to the
community colleges and technical
schools. The state waived tuition,
payed transportation, and $20 a month
for expenses.

a scholarship--but can't use lt.--

replacement. Two reading teachers
come to the center twice a week and a
mandatory pre-release course is
taught. This class offers everything
from how to buy an automobile to
dialing the telephone. A drug program
is offered for those who wish to attend.

Classroom instruction has been
brouQht into the center as a

"I'm an electronic technician," he
said. "In four to six "months I will be
expected to go into this society and
work . Why can't I go now while I still
have the supervision of my counselor?
At this center they train you for a '30's
world and expect you to make It in the
'70's."

Residents at the center may still go to
school. However, they must work all
day and are required to pay all school
expenses. They are also required to
pay $1.50 lor transportation and
between two and seven dollars for
room and board.

Mixon apparently discourages
inmates from going to school at night
because of the logistic complicatior'is
and the pressures.

~aymond Venson, a resident, says,
"My only gripe is that I can't use myG.I.
Bill. A student must be lull time to
receive the benefits and it's most
impossible to be lull-time at night. It is

receives between $5-15,000 per inmate
my understanding that the state

.~~;~:~;:~~~~!=~~:t~:~::~==~===~

Skills center is more than three R's Facu ty resources
limit courses

By SUZANNE ROTHLISBERGER

"The Academic Enrichment and
Skills Center is a program that serves
the students and is funded by the
students," says Sandra Hansford,
director of the center.
"Any student can become a better
student with our help."

Over 335 students were enrolled at
the skills center during the Fall
Quarter, with over 50 per cent involved
in more than one program.

The center offers numerous
programs tor any UNF student and the
fees for the various workshops and
classes are covered by the students
activity fees.

Aside from the three As-- reading,
writing and 'rithmetic-- the center
offers aid in speech, study skills and
accounting.

THE CENTER FEELS it necessary to
develop the total student. Group
enrichment programs are offered by
Counselling Services through the
Skills Center.

Betsy Gehring leads an Assertive
Living workshop In which techniques
to become a more effective person are
discussed.

If yOu want to quit smoking Bonnie
Booth directs a six-week workshop to
help you unlearn your habit. To
counteract anxieties from school and
also foregoing cigarettes, self
hypnosis, the center's most popular
program , can help. Special Servic&s
offers fulltime counseling funded by a
grant from the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.

Reading instructor Nicole Lauwaert,
works with students to increase
comprehension, reading rate and
vocabulary. Students are pretested to
de.term.in9 ·individual deficiencies
Programmed materials and individual
tutoring enables the student to become
a more efficient reader.

THE WRITING PROGRAM, similar
to one offered at Florida State
University, offers varying workshops to
imp'rove skills. Betty M~ers, writing
instructor, has designed along with the
regular writing lab, a research paper
workshop designed to give students .a
basic guideline for writing research
papers in only one session.

Th_e _math departm~nt is unique in ,
that 1.' IS the only section of the center
utillz~ng student tutors as . ~nstructors.
These. studen_
t s are math or matheducation ma_1ors and serve over 60
~tu?~nts a quarter. They also help
1nd1vrduals prepare for the Graduate
Record Exam.

The speech workshop uses both
audio and visual tapes. "Everyone
should be capable of speaking in front
of an audience," says Meers. This
program is ideal for students who get
butterflies just thinking about it.

ALSO OFFERED IS a language
master machine to aid students with
pronunciation. This is all done on an
individual basis.

"Every student should develop good
study skills ," notes Hansford. A basic
how to course is offered at the center.
Through literature, Individualized help
and Workshops, students will learn the
essentials in time scheduling, note
taking , improved memory and
preparation for exams.

BY CHERYL OERLY
Have you ever wondered why . the through the week, claSses must be
class you wanted to take isn't being spread so that no class Is scheduled
offered until next year? It's really more against another c)ass iflat
may need or want," said Gary Harmon,
complicated th8n you might expect.
Basically it is the department head chair man of the department.
arranges the schedule. He meets
"Since students
his faculty to study the student both major and venture
ldlen•ar1d and also the prooram needs. enough of both must be offered up
ALEX is a new program for
classes are offered on the the limit of faculty resources. ·
accounting students. Fifty film strips
the projection of student
Harmon further noted that, " A
d
ett 1 11 w·
ACC 501 and
" said Dr. Joseph Perry, number of courses are offered In
~~e ~:~:uree~o~r~s~~~ this field are
rman of the department of quarter or time slot we've chosen
available. For the student with real E~.~7~~ic~here is a relatively small simolv because we know that most of
difficulty tutoring is available.
mber of economics maJ·ors, the the students can take the courses at
·
·
that particular time."
·
know their history and can
In some instances professors
m8ke accurate projections as to what
Jo Brook, assistant director in classes students are most likely to allowed
to develop
and present
ideas to
charge of planning, is responsible for need each auarter." Perrv added.
tor approval. In Fine Arts II
·the tutoring program. Majors from the FINE ARTS CAN be a little more is also approved by Willard
fields of psychology, education. flexible as to what courses they offer
of the College of Arts and Scier1ce,s,
accounting, math and writing are each quarter. "It is a matter of what
can be offered sometime during
courses the students will take," stated
waiting to help any student In need.
r.
Dr. Gerson Yessin, chairman , of the yea"A
full outline and explanation
deoartment of Fine Arts.
In the Language and Literatu re what will be done in the course
The Academic Enrichment and Skills
pres.ented," said Yessin. Per;odically,
Center is working for the students. department classes are offered based survey is .taken by the students i
on
several
premises.
Activities are free to those enrolled at
venture courses. Students are asked
" Becau se students must have the rate each course so that Ash can get
the university. It is located in Building
One, room 1529 and is open from 8:30
choice of classes in the morning, idea of how students are reacting
a.m. to 8 p.m.·
afternoon and evening times and certain classes.

1~h~e~i=r1~o:~w;~n~~,~~~:: I

Jobs: where are they?
for
for
no
and

There are several unpleasant but
realistic facts to keep in mind when
looking for a job. This is why it is so
necessary to be flexible, to be able to
sell yourself so that you stand out in the
eyes of an employer.

That doesn't sound quite right, does
it? You've been in college for awhile
now, or you just decided to begin,
perhaps lor the second time. And it's all
supposed to lead to a good job, or a
better one, in your field of study.

To begin with, there's 12 per ~ent
unemployment in the state of Flonda,
eight per cent nationally. Employers
can't say they don't want employees
over 40, but, as Infinger explains, an
unspoken policy may discriminate
against qualified, older applicants .

By VIVIAN INFANTINO
" A college education is not
vocational training, ex.cepf
technical things . There's
correlation between your major
the jobs you can get."

Not so, says Steve Infinger,
placement coordinator for the UNF
Cooperative Education and Placement
Center.
"It's your job hunting personality
that plays the biggest part in what you
can do," Infinger says, "and be
flexible." You may find a job in an area
seemingly unrelated to your field.
BUT NOT ALL college students are
job hunting. At least one-third of the
students at UNF, are here for self"e nrichment. Of the remainir19 twothirds, some are local proff!ssional
people who want to update theory and
application in already established
businesses.
So who is doing the job hunting?
·Retired military personnel, housewives
perhaps influenced by feminists' push
for independence and mobility, or the
sheer necessity for a second
breadwinner in these times of inflation.
Don't forget the student who's next
natural step after 12 years of school
was a four-year hitch in college.

The CEPC finds that unclear job
goals tend to hamper a person's
search. Infinger explained, "Many
don't know where to look or what to
look for. It's frustrating."
SO THE CEPC has organized
"Smooth Sail," scheduled for Fe~. 11,
so that students can hash out the kind
of jobs they want now, and where they
want to be jn five or 10 years.

Center officials 'say they see two
· types of students; those who expect
the center to find them a job, to do all
"Jobs are cyclical," he says, "There the work, and those who want to do it
may be a need for nurses engineers, all on their own, m issing out on the
and some math and science individualized help of the coordinators.
professionals now, but in a number of
years the market will be glutted."
' The best type of person to work with,
the one who will obtain maximum
HOW TO KEEP ahead of all these results from the services, Infinger says,
potential problems? The Cooperative
is one with a combination · of selfEducation and Placement Center is motivation and the desire to let others
armed with services ranging from give helpful advice or suggest a new
microfiche listings of jobs available in approach.
the state to a resume writing semiflar,
to individual counseling.
"We have listings of state jobs that
change daily," said Infinger. "Our
resume referral service is most used
You can start with the "Introduction by potential employers who are
to Graduate Placement Services" looking lor applicants. Our Job Bank
seminar, where Placement Coordina- on the board outside the "office lists
tors Infinger and Irene Roberts outline
both part-time ahd lull-time jobs. A
all the services available.
weekly newspaper, Ad Search,listsjob
opportunities across the 'Country. The
Appointments are available with the Career Library provides background
information on instituions as well as
coordinators to find which service will
help you best. There are weekly occupational literature."
Roberts and Infinger will be the first
seminars in resume writing, In
interviewing techniques, as well as an to point out how important it is to know
upcoming special seminar on goal about the company you intend to
interview. An interviewer allows time at
clarification.

Political science mator Mike Bruce checks out too possiDIItles.--Photo by Pam King.
the end of each iriterview for the
applicant to ask questions. For
example , you may want to know what
chance you have in the company for
upward growth.

The Career Library is intended to
provide the information. It is then up to
the applicant to talk further with people
in his desired profession . The Interview
is a chance to ask the employer,

questioning others means you hear
from the employee or the seLfemployed professionaL
You may have participated in Career
Exploration Day, wh en representatives
Of various companies are on campus to
introduce you to their profession . You
may have heard about the on campus
in terview program , where actual
interviews are held on the UNF
campus. Or you may have heard about
" What Color Is Your Parachute?" a

book intended to help you formUlate
your goals and your job search.
The placement program has all this
in formation. It also has recommended
readings that may supplement your
sea rch. The office can direct you to
in ternships or cooperative education
where you work full-time one quarter
and the next, take a full academic load.
And the advisors can help show you
how to beat the numbers game if you
are starting a second career.

Child care center aims high
BY KAREN BOWLING
1ne umversity of North Florida's
child care center is not your average
day care center. It aims way above the
minimum standards requ i red by the
state.

operates enti rely on a professional
level. A ll workers are required to have
at least an Associate in Arts Degtee In
child carP. "

Malcolm worked in the child
development program at JU lor two
years before com ing to UNF. He plans
to start work on his doctorate in
adm inistration and supervision on this
"We give the children here the best of campus inJun~.
care," said Evere tt Malcolm , th e
In addition to Malcolm, the stall
director of thA center.
includes two certified teachers. Gaif
"The only stat e requirement le that. Reynold s holds a bachelor's degree in
an employee in a child care center beat Elementary Education and is =u•, antly
work ing on a masters in early
leR~ t 1 R vAIII
o lrl . Thft staff

childhood and elementary educat,ion. master's degree in Early Childhood
Barbara Hardee holds a bachelor's --and Elementary Education from
degree in English and is also working Jackson vi II e U n i ve rs it y and
on a masters in early childhood and certificates in first aid and food
elementary education
management.
Rates at the center are kept ·at a
The child care center is licensed lor minimum as the center is a non-profit
_43 children per qoarter. The averaae organ i zation funded through the ·
quota on this campus has been kept at
Student Government Association .
about 22 chi!dren per quarter.
Malcolm estimated the SGA funded t~e
center approximately $33,000 in 1976,
Malcolm designlid the program and while only $12,000 was brought in by
has operated it since it's opening in funds from students usin~ the center. .
March of 1975. He has a bachelor's
degree· in English Literature from St
Since the SGA funds the largest part of
Bernard College In Al_abama. a the center only lee paying students a(e
~tllowed

to use it.

· "The center is just great," said Diane
Kilmer, a student who keeps her child
at the center. " I can bring my daughter ·
a snack in between my classes. The
good thing about the center is that I
only pay when my child is here. At
other centers you pay lor the week so
they can meet the,ir _overhead ."
At the UNF child care center an
hourly fee of 75 cents is. charged per
child. There Is a $22.50 per week
maximum charge. This price Is paid by .
those who use the center between 30
and 40 hours a week.

...

"We also have a food plan option lor
an extra $1.25 per day," said Malcolm.
Milk is furnished lor those who bring
their lunches.

.•

Who is eligible lor the program? Arvy
child ranging in age from two to 12
years old and has a parent attending
class at the university.

L
Teacher assistant Julia Butler helps youngsters to enjoy a story.--Photo by Pam King.

Malcolm says that the center is
meeting needs with just the university
students. II the enrollment drops the
center may be opened to the university
stall. But with this quality of care it is
unlikely that this will take place in thE>
near future.

I .•

This tot alms high with the assistance of Everett Malcolm,
director of the center.--Photo by Pam King.

Budget--....---Admissions
SGA freezes $15,0-00 of A&S fees
BY KERRY BRYANT
·
T be Student Governmen t Assoc1alion m11•t Cll! back its activity and

Committee, comprised of the SGA
treasurer,· seven students from th_e
SGA , t h ree f acu Ity mem b ers an d a

Service budget by nearly $15,000, at car_eer service employee. has met and
least until the Spring, because UNF did· ~•<1 e recommendations to the UNF
npt meet its projected enrollment by.

BY KERRY BRYANT

Skills Center, $500 from the Council of
·
Arts, and $175 volunteered by the

" All of th e probi ems canna t be
solved by recruiting and retaining
students," said Ben Campbell, UNF
Admissions Director, " but it is a good
place to start."
·
UNF's failure to meet its projected
enrollment by 150 students for the last
two q uarters has caused t he Student
Government Association to cut its
Activities and Service budget $15,000.

.Child C~re center.
•
By freezing the money, as opposed

H'~-;.se o f Representatives . The to a cut In funding, the money cannot

aprm<miateiy 1So students for the last' c ommitteetriedtotrimfromareassuch , De spent Without the SGA's 'e xplicit.
two quarters.
as postage, travel and office supplies,· a_pproval . If the money needed is
Each year the SGA allocates ll)Oney
f ro m the Acti vity and S~>rvlce tee leaving services for the students as ·realized by future enrollments, the
budget to Cou nselling Services, the
Skills Center, the Council of the Arts.
Co-op and Placement, Financial Aid.
and Stu dent

Acti vities for thel<

operating budgets. The money comes
from $~.1 4 tak en out of each credit.
ho.ur paid i n tuition by both
undergraduate and graduate students.
The Prog r am and Budget-

''I'm glad these questions are being
asked ," said Campbell . "The more
freez!l would be lifted and the money> people that ask them, the less chance
unaffected as possible.
there is to dodge them."
The house has voted to sustain Nould be available for spending.
The adm issions office w ill be
In spite of the appa-rent bleak outlook launch ing a campaign this year against
all of the comlttees rec?mmendatlons
·
.·
caused by the cuts, which are being the recruitment problem. Prior to this
except $7 ,500 from Student Activ1t1es,
called temporary, SGA President Mary year, these functions of recruitment
were divided in the university.
.wh ich will be voted on when the House
Anne Waters said, "One good thing
meets on Feb. 9. The House voted- to
" An attempt is now being made to
:freeze $5,739 of its own budget which. \'OU could tell the students is that there consolidate recruitment into one area,"
said Campbell. "This is the first time
i ncluded the contingency fund for the will be no increase in tuition fees nexi- recruitment has been a priority. A
year."
committee has been formed to deal
,entire Activi ty and Service fee budget.

Come Learn with Us This Summer
• Newswriting and Editing
• Creative Feature Writing

• Film and TV Criticism
• Photocommunications
Modern Media Institute will offer during its 1977 summer
trimester five academic programs designed for college students seeking involvement in a !Jnique learning experience.

The Alexander Brest Planetarium,
located within the Jacksonv ille
Children's Museum, offers some of the
most sensational entertainment in
town.
Visitors are swept above and beyond
the stars to experience the mysteries of
the universe.

Editor and General Manager-William J. Roach
Executive Editor--Bill Skutt

You will work with skilled teachers and with professionals
from The St. Petersburg Times and Evening Independent
and other media in unusual laboratory situations .

Production
Mclain

Students who are selected will receive fellowships equal to
MMI tuition charges .

Reporters and Production Stall-Pam Allen, Gwen Ansley, Karen
Bowling, Kerry Bryant, Joe Harry,
Cheryl Oerly, Suzanne Rothlisberger

MODERN MEDIA INSTITUTE
556 Central Avenue St. Petersburg, FL 33701 (813) 821-9494
SUMMER TRIMESTER, JUNE 13-AUGUST 5, 1977
Name__________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________
Phone

School _________________________________

NOTE: Deadline for applications is March 1; Notification will be by April 15, 197 t'
M odern Media Institute admits st uden ts of any race .
color and national or ethnic origin .

with the problem l or the fi rst time in
three years."
The committee wi ll give direction, in
line with the school phi losophy, and
not giile the appearance that
recruitment is a scattered problem.
"One way to solve the recruitment
p rob lem migh t be to give the
committee more clout," said Campbell.
" Thi s would not necessarily mean
con tr olli n g people or passing
judgement, but t~e committee should
have an adequ ate budget to deal with
its pub licat ion, advertising and in
service train i n ~ needs.'
.
" A lot of students have dropped oat.
This is an urban center and people are
getting better jobs, have academic
problems and leave lor
variety 01
other reasons," Ca mpbell added.

a

" Many students who leave are in
good standi ng. Out of 2400 dropouts
since- th e schoo l began in 1972 only 10
per cent have been on academic
suspension . Many were on the dean's
list."

T he c riteria lor drop out used by thE
adm issions office is a person that ha
been out for more than three quarters.
A num ber of surveys aimed at $hE
retention and recruitment problem are
planned by the adm issions office.
Campbell said one will be given to new
students when they enroll , and a
number of others will be mai led o r
delivered to the offices on campus as
the ad missions off ice attempts to get
statistics fro m new students nonretur n ing stu dents , drO'J> outs,
currently enrolled students, faculty
and stall.
One study on stu dents who were
accepted by the university but did not
enroll has already been co nducte:·
Wi th a 50 per cent response to t e
survey, confl 1ct b~tween stud1es and
employment was listed most often as
the reason t hey d id no t enroll .
Schedulin g of cl asses was second and
not enough money to go_to college was
rated third. T his survey was surprisi· .g
since many people ex pected lac~ of
money to be the first.

Brest planetarium
makes you see stars
By SUZANNE ROTHLISBERGER

e Design and Illustration

•.·

UNF faces drop in enrollment

It also voted to freeze $600 from the
- ~ he

o

Editor--Stephanie

Photo and Art Editor--Pam King

THE PHOENIX is a laboratory
publication in the journalism/
communication program at the
University of North Florida. It is
published at least twice e8'Ch
quarter .for the purpose of
displaying work of students in the
program and sharing thei r views
' and reviews with others on the
campus.
This public document was
produced at a cost of $200 or $.06
per copy, to Inform the UNF
community of the work of
journalism/communications
students.

Once inside, it is as though one is on
voyage into the Mi lky Way. The
center of the 40-foot star chamber is
oc c up ied by t he planetarium . A
Minolota p ro jector accompanied by
various effects produces a unique
blend of the sciences and the arts.
~

SIX YEARS AGO the planetarium
was con stru cted at the cost of $38,000.
The alum inium star chamber houses
n~me ro us projectors, lights and even a
stage wh ere bands play in a surroundsound system. The auditorium seats
· 120 people.
Phil Groce, curator, thinks of the
planetar i um as a ''learning
experience." The prog rams offered are
" to cat c h everybody in the
community," he added.
These 45-minute programs range
from presentati ons of the universe to
Cosmic Co ncert s. Various clubs in the
Jacksonville area such as the AstraGator Astron omy C lub, Jac~sonville
for Star Trek and a new UFO club all
make their homes th ere.
THE PLANETARIUM is unique in the
manner that it prod uces much of its
own prog rams rather than depending
upon two g roups, "I See the Light" and
" Lasarium" which tour the country
giving light and sound shows.
Groce is responsible lor the audio
portion of the programs. Russell
Gro c kett , assistant c urator, is
responsible for effects. Production
costs ra ng e f rom $50 to $600,
dependin g .on the complex i ty.
P"lanning lor a prod uction can range
anywhere from six f'lonths, as in the
case of "The Gods Themselves,"
written and prod uced by Groce, to a

Cosmic Concert, wh ich differs during
each performance.
The presentations c hange every
eight to 12 weeks. Each Sunday,
volunteers p resent a free program to
the' res idents of Jacksonville entitled
" Sky Over Jax."
A science fiction spectacular, "A
New World," offers one the chance to
climb aboard a spacesh ip ofthe future
seek ing a new home.
T HE NE W COSMIC Concert
featuring the music of Alan Parsons
Project, Manfred Mann and Tomita,
entitled "The System , of Doctor Tarr
and Professor Feth er" has been a
sellout.
"You don't need to be freaked out to
get freake d ou t he re ," Grockett
commented.

The pl an etari u m i s c ontinously
growing. The Ro nald B. garelick
Observatory is now open lor
observatio n , and is in constant
demand.
The planetarium is sponsored by a
federal grant anCt donati ons through
the Jacksonvi lle ' Children's Museum.
With continued co mmunity participation , a ne w , fu lly automated
planetari um w ill open in the early
1980s.
Membershi ps with the Children's
Muse u m inc lud e free planetarium
tickets and are availab le for as low as
$5.
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Where will the line be drawn?
Twenty years tater the Supreme
' Court was to ask itself, "Do the sexually
Feel ing under pressure to crack mature have no pr.urient interests?"
down swiftly and decisively against
local pornography shop owners, a
As obscenity laws developed, they
Jacksonville committee concluded a
three-week zoning and state included such vague standards as
"patent offensiveness" and "serious
legislation to restrict materials of
artistic , historical or literary value."
prurient interest.
The " contemporary community"
changed from a local one to a national
one and back again.
Adult theatres, adult bookstores and
adult entertainment in general have a
If porno shops cluster does that
great degree of freedom under the make them patently offensive? By
latest obscenity. Now the local
whose standards does a film of any
community, too, has greater freedom
nature lack some kind of value?
to exercise controls over its own
territory.
By VIVIAN INFANTINO

Now, the Jacksonville commu nity is
trying, by its own particular methods,
to prevent the exploitation of a timeless
phenomenon, and to some, a problem.
·~civilized society has alwavs ta ken
upon itself the grievious burden of
delivering its members from their own
impure and impro per thoughts about
morality and politics," a. mass
comm unications taw casebook points
out.

TO WHAT EXTENT can adult
entertainment exist? Should porno
shops be clustered together-- is there
safety in numbers?-- or should they be
zoned and dispersed so that attention
will not be drawn to them .
What is obscenity? Can it be
standardized or does its meaning
naturally depend on the psychological
and physiological responses of each
·
person?

Porno thrives In downtown Jacksonvllle.--Photo by Pam King.

The Supreme Court never came up
with a definition. The first test for
obscenity came in 1957 in a landmark
case (Roth vs. United States) requiring
that "to the average person, applying
con tern porary community standards, the
aom1nant theme of the material taken
as a whole appeals to prurient
interest."

IN 1965 THE Kinsey Institute for Sex
Research said sex was okay and that
the "impulse to seek pleasurable
sexual visual stimuli is statistically,
biologically and physiologically
normal." If this is normal how can we
attach to pornography stores or the
clustering thereof the reputation
carnival atmosphere or an incitement
toward crime.

saturates our culture with a neurotiC
babble of sexual suggestions, symbols
and exhortations."
NOT ONLY IS sexual pornography
immensely profitable, so is sexual
suggestion . To what extent will we
accept sex? As long as there's no
exploitation? What about the other
kinds of exploitation that exist in jobs,
in personal relationships, in business
transactions. How can we privately or
publicly condone one and not the
other?
By trying to control pornography we
are giving it more attention . By
repressing it, making it more secretive,
we may be making it more pleasurable.
Why not focus our attention
elsewhere, as is done in Sweden, and
let pornography be relatively free from
censorship. When there's no longer a
secretive, illegal association with
pornography prurient interest may
subside.

IF THE SUPREME COURT could no£
even establish a definition tOr'
pornography as it forged ne ~·
obscenity standards, how can society
hope to elucidate any more clearly
such standards as "redeeming social
value" and "beyond the customary
limits of candor"? There is a
continuous
struggle between some
In a film review for "Psychology
form of control and protection of First
Today," Silvia .Feldman discusses on~
film as "psychologically insightful...an 1 Amendment right to. both the purveyor
important educational and cathartic and patron of pornographic materials.
experience" for normal adults. Yet, for
the would be criminal, such a film
Jacksonville and every other
might be a lethal influence. By banning concerned community, is expending~ ~
such material aren't we protecting great deal of energy trying to pinpoint
ourselves and d9priving ourselves at that fine line beyond which obscenity_
the same time.?
exists.
Communication of a sexual nature is
mo:-e likely to reinforce already
existing attitudes than to create new
ones. Sex alone can hardly stir up
criminal tendencies. Sex coupled with
violence is another story.

Back to sex without violence. We
already tolerate a great deal of sex in
literature, art and advertising.
Professor Donald Gillmor, co-author
of the law casebook. writes, " .. .if sex,
one of the most emotive words in our
language, is the bane of a good society.
then Madison A'{enue is culpable fo~ _it

"If our society falls ," quotes Gillmor{ ~
"the reason will not be salacious
literature, erotic art, or obscene films ...
but the sou t rot that comes from the
moral hypocrisy of straining at the gnat
of sexuality and swallowing the camel
of human deterioration and
destruction."

.The typewriters jam on
BY KERRY BRYANT
Once upon a time in a mythical land
far away, a school of infinite learning
lay hidden away amongst the trees.

The school of infinite learning also
had infinite paper work, so it hired a lot
of fairies to do all of the typing . All day
they pecked away on their magic
typewriters which practically typed all
by themselves._

previously used with one from a
different company, which sold · itS
ribbons for half the price.

The fairies were raising a ruckus.
"The new ribbons are no good!" they
cried. "Bring back the old ribbons."

Finally a prominent lord of the
school of infinite learning called a
meeting to the table of roundeO
discussion. To the meeting he invited
the fairies and the reoresP.ntativAs of
the ribbon compafiY which owned the
evil ribbons.

"Keep in mind," said the ribbon man ,
"a ribbon is quite dumb. It won 't do
anyth ing unless you do something to it.
It won't turn unless you make it turn. It
won't jam unless you make it jam."
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The ribbon man was undaunted.
"Older typewriters have more
problems than new ones ," he said.

·.

"Our typewriters are neW and they
still jam!" screamed the fB:iries.

In spite of the magical powers and
infinite wisdom of the kingdom,
nothing could be done. No one could
figure out where the problem lay ana
c;;ast the correct spell. The King still had
money problems. The typewriters kept
jamming. And they all lived unhappily
ever after.

Gilmore-one last request-:
BY JOSEPH HARRY
Gary Gilmore had his wish granted
to the dismay of some and the applause
of others.
The case, of the 36-year-old
convicted murderer from Utah who
wanted to die waS a boiling
controversy from all sides--th e hottest
thing since Patty Hearst.
Approximately 20 people on the UNF
campus were interviewed to find out
what they think. Most favored ca pital
punishment and agreed that Gilmore
got what he deserved. But the med ia
coverage was deemed as overly
sensational by many.

would quickly change their tunes if a
family member were murdered.
Gilmore developed "illusions of
granduer" as a result of the media
coverage, according to one businesspsychology major who felt the death
penalty should be reinstated also.
" Barbaric," was the feeling ::>ue west
had about exaction. Director of
Skills Center, she didn't believe
they had a deternng ettect on
crime.
"Our penal system isn't rehabilitative ," said a liberal studies student.
She supported cap1tat pumshment
only as a "sad alternative" and felt the
"An eye for an eye," said Bitt Andreu, high crime rate was due in part to the
a business major Who staunchly failure of our penal system, which she
supported reinstatement of the death thought needed to be reorganized into
penalty. He added that people who a more huma·n e rehabilitative program .
"Convicted murderer Charles
Manson was kept as a ward of state as a
child bec~use he had no parents. This
made him feel like a prisoner early in
life," she remarked. " Prisons should
probably be designed somewhat like
small towns in order to prepare
inmates for the outside world."
" I'd rather die than spend my life in
prison," said Betsy Costello, a biology
student who was opposed to capital
punishment but felt Gilmore had a right
to die if he so desired.
"The death penalty is a deterrent to
crime," commented Dr. S.K. Kuthiala,
professor of Sociology. He believes
more executions will occur because of
the Gilmore execution .

N.J 07675 (201) 666-8868
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" But the ribbons don't work!" cried
the fai(ies.

Everything went smoothly and the
lords were very happy with their paper
work. Then one day one of the magic
typewriters jammed, then another
"I'm as confused as you are," replied
The meeting started late , but nobody
jammed, and then another. The fairies
the ribbon man. "'After all, the ribbon
was
mad
since
they
all
got
there
tate.
were furious and screamed and yelled
you are complaining about is only
when they returned the evil ribbons ;
about one per cent of the total
that were causing the magic
problems we have With all the ribbons
typ~writers to jam.
"I can assure you ," began the ribbon we produce."
representative, "our ribbons are just as
good as the ones that cost twice as
much . We use the exact same magic
Now, the King was having money
"But the ribbon s don't work!" cried
problems. In order to cut costs, he had machines. Our wizards perform the the fairies.
replaced the typewriter ribbons exact same incantations and adhere to
the exact same methods of quality·
control. We even use the same magic
And so it went. Round and round the
tape as the other companv. "
table of rounded discussion they
talked until they both grew tired and
went home.
"But the ribbons don't work! " cried
the fairies.

L_
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"Execution seems horrible initially,"
he said, " but when the impact wears off
people will begin to support it in great
numbers."

"I don't really advocate the death.
penalty as such, but I think it does have.
some deterring effect on criminals.
This is very apt to start mo're •
executions," remarked Charles W.
Young, professor of finance.
:

-

..
'

Some people thought the media · .
sensationalized the incident and that it'
helped create a folk-hero image of
Gilmore. There was _a · heavy air ·at · •
negativity concerning televised' :
executions.
A liberal studies student thought the
idea of televised executions was'
ridiculous, that it wouldn 't put a
decisive dent in the murder rate arid.
that they would have a detrimental
effect on children.

,
•
'
~

"The overexposure by the media is·
probably the reason for the folk-hero
image that has been created," said :
Rich.ard White, professor of finance . -. :
"There is very little moral value
sensationalizing a cri minaL"

irl: .:
•

He added he feels televised·:~
executions are out of the question, ' •
although a lot of people would watch
them.
They would scare people a lot, but
they wouldn't stop murders in the long- ' ·
run," stated a bookstore employee who
thought the media coverage aroused ~
sympathy for Gilmore.

·,

"You can't realty blame them . That's.
what they're paid to do," said George
Marcelin, a math major.
•·
" If one statio·n didn't do it, another one :
would."

Jay Coalson measures muscle tension on electromyogram while Dr. Jack Hartje an~ Elenor Mann check out thermal feedback chart.-·Photo by Pam King.

Biofeedback: a natural way to pain relief
BY STEPHANIE MCLAIN

severe headaches are treated with
prescription pain relievers and
tranquilizers.

·Got a headache? Get biofeedback!
Biofeedback teaches a person to
control his or her body's response to its
environment without the use of drugs.
It is being used at the University of
North Florida in a classroom/lab
situation to help people who complain
of tension or migraine headaches.
Over 120 million Americans
complain to physicians of headaches.
The generally accepted remedy for a
headache is some form of pain reliever.
Aspirin or aspirin substitutes are
used to treat mild headache pain . More

"The body reacts to its environment
with the sympathetic nervous system
which controls the body's response to
stress," explained Dr. Jack Hartje,
assistant professor of psychology at
UNF.
When faced with stress different
people's sympathetic nervous systems
react in different ways. Some people
get high blood pressure, others get
ulcers and still others get headaches.
In biofeedback treatments. a
machine called an electromyogram
(EMG) is used to measure muscle
tension often associated with

headaches. Sensors are placed on the
person"s forehead and connected to
the machine. The EMG makes a
clicking sound and moves a dial telling
the subject how relaxed he or she is by
reading electrical impulses in the
muscle tissue.

Subjects are trained in relaxation
methods. The object of the treatment is
to try to make the EMG stop clicking.
The slower the clicks the more relaxed
the person is.

Some people are so tense that they
may think they are relaxed when
they're not. Unlike self-hypnosis, mind
control and others, the EMG
objectively tells the subject how
relaxed he is.

"It's not a medical treatment," said
Hartje. "In fact we don't accept anyone
that hasn't been cleared by a physician.
Our only cases are ones that
physicians can't treat successfully."!

Out of approximately 100 students In
the last year taking the UNF course,
"Biofeedback is the only relaxation Hartje says 60·70 per cent felt they
technique that objectively tells you completed a successful program. The
whether you are relaxed or not," Hartje. average program lasts one and a half to
said .
two months.

------Arts
and
The movie scene
'B' movies back
in 'Silver Stre.a k'

"Silver Streak" is a comedy suspense
which makes proud again the "B"
movies business in America. The film
stars Gene Wilder. veteran of Mel
Brooks' "Blazing Saddle" and "Young
Frankenstein," as an unassuming howtO book editor. He is a quiet man who
admits he has edited some sex
manuals, "blush." He rides the Silver
Streak, a train going to Chicago from
LA., to get some rest and do some
work.
ALONG THE WAY he meets and faliS
in love with a beautiful secretary,
played by Jill Cfayburgh . Although her
past work is unknown to me, she gave a
class performance in this movie.
Clayburgh avoided the confines of the
"dumb blond" role and gave us a teal
woman rather than a Hollywood
s_terotype.
The basic story is an old one. A man
meets a woman and they fall in love.
However, outside forces over which
they have no control, interfere in a
deadly way.
'The oUtside forces in "Silver Streak"
are a band of international art
swindlers. They are led, wickedly
enough, by ex-Secret Agent Patrick
McGoohan. His henchman murder
Clayburgh's boss, a professor of art,
who had some original Rembrandt
16tters. The letters contained
information that would expose a multimillion dollar hoax McGeehan had
perpetrated against the Chicago Art
Institute.
THE PROFESSOR DIES with his
secret and the rest of the movie is a
paper chase. The "bad guys" beat up
and generally abuse Wilder, Clayburgh
and anyone offering them assistance.
"Silver Streak" works as comedy
Without working agaihst the suspense
it builds. This is due to fine direction by
Arthur Hiller. The plot is twisted
around itself, but Hiller manages to
lead the viewer through, laughing all
the way--or most of it.

Biofeedback is a method of treating
the causes of h~adaches , especially
muscle tension, instead of merely
masking the symptoms of headache
pain with pain relievers.
It has a lot of appeal for people who
believe in the "natural way" of doing
things because there are no drugs
involved. Hartje pointed out that
people who learn to control their
sympathetic nervous systems tend to
gain self-confidence which may
spread over Into other areas of life.

The future of biofeedback looks
promising . Experiments are being
done around the country to find other
applications for biofeedback
treatment. It has already been used to
treat high blood pressure and some
diabetics who have gone through the
biofeedback program report as much
as a 50 per cent reduction in insulin
requirements.

According to Hartje, research shows
evidence that epilepsy may be
controlled or eliminated by using
biofeedback methods .
"If Reople could learn to 'tu rn off'
their sympathetic nervous systems,"
Hartje said, "not just one but a whole
range of physical problems would
disappear."

ni8RfS--T-he_a_r-ts_c_e-ne--------------~

These reviews were written by
students in COM 351--Wri!ing
Columns, Ednorials and Critical

Reviews.

BY HAfiOLD MORGAN
,Gone are the days of enjoyable "B"
r'novies. Gone are films pitting June
Allyson against Fred MacMurray for90
minutes of domestic tomfoolery. They
just don't make entertaining, simple
movies anymore. Hollywood is into
blockbusters and spectaculars--not
quite true.

"We measure success in terms of the
individual," he continued. "The
individuals are compared against
themselves according to their own
·p rogress."

Cummer features
history in portraits
BY ELIZABETH TOWEAS

Although he doesn't make his
entrance until half-way through the
film, Richard Pryor as a thief on the lam
is superb. He has been in show
business since the mid-60's, starting
out as a stand-up comedian. Later
Pryor began appearing in cameo roles
in low budget movies. His first major
mo•ie was "Uptow n Saturday Night,"
with Sidney Portier and Bill Cosby. He
was good, but not real good. In "Silver
Streak" Pryor stands out and
establishes himself as a fine character
actor.
"SILVER STREAK" is a solid "B"
movie, in the best sense of the term.
The cliched camera shots of the train
hurtling through the night are a part of
our film heritage. The characters are
recognizable, the story is familar--and
everything works.
The movie introduces no new
philosophical horizons, no revolutionary editing techniques. Noone said
it would. No one expected it would.
People will watch and enjoy "Silver
Streak" because it is entertaining. For
the same reason, people patronize the
" Pink Panther" series.
Sure, June Allyson and Fred
MacMurray aren't making "8" movies
anymore, but a new generation of film
makers has come along. Flicks such' as
"Si lver Streak'' give us sanctuary from
"Dirty Harry" and "King Kong."

Center planned
A $3.5 million student activity
complex is scheduled to have ground
broken for it in June, according to Bill
Munsor of the physical planning
department.
The new center, which promises to
become the center of activity for
University of North Florida Students,
consists of six connecting buildings
and include lounges, a food service
center, an auditorium;, recreation area,
office suites, storage, meeting rooms,
250 parking spaces and an activities
office.
It will be located south of Buildings
Eight and Nine, west of Building
Twenty Four; on Candy Cane Lake.

The music scene

'Mystic Raven'
charms Armens
By JOSEPH HARRY
The Mystic Raven is not the name of
an Edgar Allen Poe composition, but it
is the name of the seven-piece band
that appeared recently at Armen's on
University Boulevard.

"WE HEARD they eat rock and roll
for breakfast around here," said lead
singer Pertierra, who prefers rhythm,
blues and jaz~rather than rock and roiL
"We're just not into it as a band . But we
The group hails from Gainesville, like to communicate with our crowds,
where two of the members, drummer so we're doing a lot more rock and roll
Rob Wallis and lead guitarist Eric than usual."
Liberman, attend the University of
Apparently they communicate quite
Florida. Filling out the rhythm well, considering they have played the
section are Kenny Shore on bass and Great Southern Music Hall in
Allan Calkins on rhythm guitar. On Gainesville, and Max's Kansas City in
keyboards is Richard Mufson. Chuck New York.
Duggins plays saxophone and flute,
Mystic Raven 's rhythm· and blues
while Juan Pertierra handles the
influence can be traced to the music of
vocals.
Bruce Springsteen . Lead guitarist
"This isourtheme ~ong," shouts lead Liberman, who knows and has jammed
singer Pertierra to the crowd gathered with Springsteen, is especially
around the bandstand, "a little thing we indebted to him . His original
call the 'Mystic Raven' ."
compositions--such as , "Ain't No
THE SOFT, EERIE opening chords Crime," a funky number that would fit
of the song do tend to conjure up nicely on any Springsteen album--bear
images of dark, mysterious nights of witness to the R&B influence.
old.
You can almost sense a
"WE CANT DO too many originals in
bewildered tension in the atmosphere. here," said Liberman. "People will
. A raven shrieks in the distance·· no, it's listen to a few, but If ,you're not playing
only the sax player. Then suddenly, identifiable song~ you lose the
the band breaks Into a familiar up- audience. The only place we can get
tempo rock and roll beat and the crowd away with doing a lot of originals is in
is quick to respond, undulating in certain clubs in Jersey and New York,
unison to the music -- their musical like Max's. Here in Jacksonville It's all
roots happily reaffirmed.
boogie."
After listening to the band for about
Arman's caters to the 18 to 25 age
half a set, I realized this wasn't just group, and they do indeed like to
your average -Southern-boogie-band. boogie. It must have been either the
The group performed such diverse booze or the music, or a combination
selections as " James Dean," a rocker of both, but by the end of the second
by the Eagles, "Dancin' in the Streets," set the dance floor was full nearly every
the old Martha and the Vandellas tune, song.
"Twist and Shout," and even the
For a band that doesn't really like to
"Theme from the Pink Panther"-- not
exactly the usual fare heard in play rock and roll that much, The
Jacksonville bars. They also do about Mystic Raven produces a more than
70 per cent original material , mostly in reasonable facsimile. Johnny B .
the rhythm and blues vein, with Goode is still alive and welL
everyone contributing a fair share.

The Colonial Dames Historical American in this historic exhibition is
Portraits Exhibit, which just concluded the pioneer builder of Duval County,
at the Cummer Gallery of Art, should David Lounsbury Palmer (1790-1871 ).
more appropriately be named
"Jacksonville Families' Claims to
Fame."
This collection is not only im portant
from a historical perspective but also
from the artistic point of view. Man has
The exhibit consists of over 100 always been fascinated by the study of
portraits of prominent Americans of man, and the artist has been no
the 18th and 19th centuries, owned by exception. For centuries, the image' of
Jacksonville residents. This showing is man has been portrayed by artists in
particularly significant to Jacksonville different ways, recording for us the
because the people portrayed are the accepted ideas of that period .
ancestors of the lenders of the
portraits .
SO IT IS with the historical portraits
in the Colonial Dames exhibit. These
Included in this interesting are visual records ot the way the artist
exhibition is Robert M. Bishop, the interpreted the subject at that
Governor of Ohio at the end of the Civil particular time in his life . There are no
War, and Sheldon Clark Dunning nude forms, no distorted bod ies, no
(1776-1858) , owner of the first exaggerations of forms and no
steamship to cross the Atlantic, the abstractions. Rather, the figures of the
S.S. Savannah . AnotHer portrait is that subjects are detailed and realistic,
of Judge Theodore Gaillard (died preserving for us the acceptable forms
1829), of Charleston, S.C. Judge ducing the 18th and 19th centuries.
Gaillard was Speaker of the South Through the medium of these portraits,
Carolina House of Representatives in 20th century man knows the style of
1800, and served as State Chancellor dress, coiffure, and the air of dignity
Judge of the Court of Common Pleas expected of man at that time. Few
vehicles could record the message so
for 16 years.
clearly as that of the portrait
ALSO INCLUDED is a portrait of
Jean Baptiste Charles Lucas (t7581842), founder of St. Louis, Mo., and
agent for President Thomas Jefferson
in the Louisiana Purchase. Another
portrait deemed "historical" by the
Catalog of American Portraits is that of
William Seton, one of the founders of
the City Bank of New York . This
relative of a Jacksonville family is
particularly interesting because he is
the father-in-law of Mother Elizabeth
Ann Bayley Seton, the first American
born Saint.

Some proud local residents claim
two "historical" Florida Governor as
relatives. Among them William Dunn
Mosely (1795-t863), a college friend of
President James K. Polk and elected
the first Governor of the State of
Florida in 1845; and, Thomas Brown
(1785-1867), Governor of Florida from
1849-1853 . Another prominent

Many of the artists of these historical
portraits are unknown , but one in
particular stands in the forefront,
Gilbert Stuart (1775-t828) . Stuart
painted most of the leading
personalities in the 18th cent ui"y, and it
is his famous fj mage of George
Washington that we see on the dollar
bill, and adorning the walls of many
schools throughout the country.

Stuart achieved the distinction of
being the leading portraitist of his day,
influencing eV6fY society portrait
painter of the early 19th century. We
are fortunate to tfave two examples of
this master's works in the Colonial
Dames exhibit, the portraits of William
Seton and David Palmer. These are
first-class evidences of what man was
like over 150 years ago, reflecting the
ideas of man's image of that period. For
this reason, these historical portraits
will never become obsolete.

1st Jax history conference opens
The first annual Conference · on
Jacksonville History kicked off a three
day seminar yesterday with a lecture
on historic preservation priorities in
Jacksonville and an accompanying
photo exhibition at the Jacksonville
Museum .

Pam King , Phoenix ArVPhoto Editor,
photographed some 30 old residences,
office buildings and stores around
Jacksonville to illustrate Herschel E.
Shepard, Jr.'s comments on the need
for preservation .
Conferences held at the University of
North Florida today and tomorrow will
cover the historical development of
Jacksonville from the Civi l War to the
present , including panels on
researching Jacksonville's history and
the effects of preservation on the
modern urban community.

SOME OF THE older buildings
around Jacksonville include the
Jacksonville National Bank , the St.
James building (May Cohens), and the
St. Andrews Episcopal Church on
Florida Avenue.
Local sponsors , including th e
University of North Florida and
Jacksonville University History
departments, hope to raise the
historical consciousness and perhaps
organize continuing support for
historic research and preservation in
the Jacksonville community.
Jacksonville's first conference will
wrap up Tuesday at the Independent
Life building with a banquet at 7 p.m.
followed by a lecture on the "Prairie
· School of Architecture in Jacksonville"
by Robert C. Broward.

Pam King

Detail of the Florida Title Building .

VIew of Jacksonville National Bank Tower.
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Another first: alumni art exhibit unveiled
.

.

,
Two of the many examples of art work on display In the UNF Library tor the first annual alumni art
show. On the left Is an untitled photo-realistic painting by Randy R. Taylor, while the abstact
(right) titled, "VIchara atmo #9," Is by David Lauderdale.--Photos by Pam King .

